LUMIERE
Introducing Brushed Rose Gold Finish

BRG-Brushed Rose Gold

See Reverse Side for Details

BRG-Brushed Rose Gold
LUMIERE
Appliance pulls available now in all finishes

10B-Oil Rubbed Bronze • 15-Satin Nickel • 26-Polished Chrome
BRG-Brushed Rose Gold • MB-Matte Black • PN-Polished Nickel • SB-Satin Brass

PART #   DESCRIPTION
401-BRG  T-Knob, Adjustable, Brushed Rose Gold
404-BRG  Pull, Adjustable 4" cc, Brushed Rose Gold
406-BRG  Pull, Adjustable 6" cc, Brushed Rose Gold
408-BRG  Pull, Adjustable 8" cc, Brushed Rose Gold

PART #   DESCRIPTION
402-10B  Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Oil Rubbed Bronze, 12" cc
402-15   Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Satin Nickel, 12" cc
402-26   Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Polished Chrome, 12" cc
402-BRG  Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Brushed Rose Gold, 12" cc
402-MB   Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Matte Black, 12" cc
402-PN   Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Polished Nickel, 12" cc
402-SB   Appliance Pull, NON-ADJUSTABLE, Satin Brass, 12" cc
Lumière

10B-Oil Rubbed Bronze • 15-Satin Nickel • 26-Polished Chrome
PN-Polished Nickel • SB-Satin Brass